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Happy Fathers Day Dad!!!  I love you!!!

Chattanooga Spring Cruise ‘15!!!!!
6th Anniversary Issue!!!!
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Story Teller by:  Jeff Wolf
 This month marks the 6th consecutive year that we here at Wolf Mo-
torsports Magazine have been consistently delivering automotive content 
in our little online car magazine.
 We have readers from all over the world who keep coming back for 
more!  We have a good amount of subscribers and we travel all over the 
US having a blast and gathering content to deliver to you each month.  
We strive to keep the content fresh and the photography high quality.  We 
write stories for you month after month hoping you enjoy reading them as 
much as we do writing them.
 We have met some of the coolest folks in the hobby and share infor-
mation and get inspiration from some of the leading companies (large and 
small) in the industry!  The cars are way cool and over the top, but for us 
we also enjoy meeting the drivers of these vehicles and hearing their sto-
ries about the cars and hope to provide various ideas that they too can ap-
ply to their own rides!!
 We interact with hundreds of followers on our Wolf Motorsports 
Magazine Facebook page, we’ve handed out numerous awards in our old 
home town of Austin, Texas and have the pleasure of meeting hundreds if 
not thousands of folks each and every year.   We’ve made tons of friends 
all over the country, have featured some of the nicest rides in this good 
ole’ USA, enjoying their stories and sharing in their excitement during the 
interview process.  
 The best thing that happens to us here at WMM is when we travel 
and folks come up to us and provide feedback on the magazine.  This feed-
back has been good and bad and we take ALL the feedback very seriously.  
That’s one of the ways we grow and gauge how we’re doing.
 I certainly hope that each and every one of you out there enjoy what 
we’re doing here and as always feel free to drop me an email, hit us up on 
Facebook or call my cell.  I love to bench race!!!  Safe Travels this sum-
mer as you cruise in your favorite ride!  Here’s to the future of Wolf Mo-
torsports Magazine!  Keep checking back with us and we’ll try our best to 
entertain and inform!!!!  WMM
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Chattanooga Spring Cruise-In 2015
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What a bright color red that certainly catches ones eye!  The chrome is 
perfect and it sets just right over a round of centerline wheels!

Here is a sweet little Barracuda!  It’s white with a flat black hood and 
had blue pin-stripping!  You can see Heather (WMM VP) in the back 
ground sporting her favorite shop shirt from Hot Rods & Threads!
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No car show is complete without a ‘32 Ford Roadster.  I would have 
loved to cruise this one!!!  

What a neat little 5 Window Coupe!  The wires and white walls are 
super clean as is the exterior and chrome trim!!!
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This is one awesome Chevrolet custom!  Check out the chop and the 
super low stance wtih lake pipes, black steelies with spider caps and 
wide whites!!!

The color on this one sure pops in the Tennessee sunlight!  What a way 
to “get there” in a drop top with large hooped 5 spokes!  The interior is 
color co-ordinating and comfy!



                This early 50’s example of a Chevrolet is perfect in every way!!!

                        This guy had a primo prarking sport right in front of Honest Charley 
                   Speed Shop!  What a cool ride!
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The interior features cream colored leather, with body color highlight-
es.  It has a custom console, gauge cluster, leather wrapped steering 
wheel and is super clean!!

This bright green little coupe certainly caught my attention!  Check out
the polished 5 spokes, custom air cleaner and detailed engine compart-
ment!!!
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Here we have another drop top that is soaking up the warm Tennes-
see sun!  The paint is flawless and the interior features Dakota Digital 
gauges and the cream leather is staying cool with a good amount of 
shade!
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Ricky Bobby’s Rod Shop in Manchester, TN brought their latest cre-
ation” Big Booty Judy”.  It’s powered by a tri-powered Buick Nail 
Head!!  It was recently a Top 5 contender for Hot Rod of The Year at 
Goodgys in Indy!

Here is a shot of one of the many parking lots that were filled with 
many cool cars and trucks representing every decade from the 30’s to 
the 70’s!!  Something for everyone!!!
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Here is a clean little T-Bird that had the hood popped for the Y-Block to 
get a bit of fresh air!  

This Cowl-Inducted Cool Camero has the perfect set of polished 
wheels and sports a houndstooth interior!!
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Greening Auto Company of Nashville, TN brought out their way cool 
shop truck!!  It’s got an 8 Stack Injected small block and black leather!  
The wheels are one off versions from their shop in Nashville!

Grab you a kleenex so you can be ready in case your nose starts to 
bleed while cruising in this gasser style ride!
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You just have to love the superb styling of what the Big 3 produced 
during the 50’s and 60’s!  

This ride appears to be mostly stock, the chrome is spotless, and the 
wide whites and chrome center caps along with the color make it 
POP!!
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We love visiting Corkyville and Honest Charley Garage when 
we are in Chattanooga.  You’re just not sure what he’ll be work-
ing on in the garage!

(top)  What a cool woddie on display!
(bottom) The office area of the garage has plenty of awesome decor like 
this photo of the crew after completing one of the Street Rodder Road 

Tour cars!
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This cool Ford looks like it just came straight from a local Nascar track 
in the 60’s!  

The wicked induction system is just like they did it back in day and I 
bet you can hear it breathe when you mash the go pedal!!  The interior 
is stock with multiple pedals and some aftermarket gauges to keep an 
eye on the vitals.  
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This is one cool shoe box custom!  It’s done very tastefully and sets 
just right over a set of cool caps and white walls.  

The interior is mostly original and that white upholstry is super clean!  
Below is a rear shot to show to show you the stance.  
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This ride is super cool and sports a killer color.  It sets just right over wide 
whites wrapping steelies with a side of Ford caps.  

The interior is mostly 
stock with the exception 
of the color.  I love the 
color co-ordinated ‘40 
Ford style steering wheel. 

The engine below is also 
color matching with a cad-
dy style air cleaner and 
matching painted valve 
covers.

This was one of my favor-
ites of the show!
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This cool pickup is minty fresh with its cool color, killer stance and 
polished wheels.  The engine is color co-ordinated and clean as is the 
interior!
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A sinister looking mile deep black painted street rod with a set of large 
hooped polished 5 spokes sets the tone for this photo.  

(top)  Here is one low fat fendered rod!  I could see cruising it!
(Bottom)  Theck out the light blue pickup with red steelies and chrome 
caps!
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(top center)  I love the warm chocolate brown hue on this cool little 
Mopar!  The paint is perfect, the engine is clean and the interior very 
comfy.  The coolness steps in with a set of polished 5 spokes to round 
out the package!

(bottom right)  This is a cool pickup with its flat black paint, white 
walls and cream colored steelies with chrom caps!  The stance is spot 
on!
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The patina look is currently wildly popular as are the bright green artil-
lery wheels with wide whites and a chrome center cap!!  It also sports 
a major altitude adjustment!

The owners of Wolf Motorsports Magazine (Jeff & Heather) taking a 
break under the beautiful shade trees in Chattanooga!!!  
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Wide Whitewalls
Cruisin’ Cuisine!

We here at Wolf Motorsports Magazine would like to introduce you to 

Wide Whitewalls - Cruisin’ Cuisine!!!

What is Wide Whitewalls Cruisin’ Cuisine you may ask?  A:  Wide 
Whitewalls - Cruisin’ Cuisine will be the newest section of the magazine 
that will highlight and introduce to you the best places to eat that this 
country has to offer.  

What else will this section of the magazine contain?  A:  It will show 
photos of the restaurant(s) that are featured during that particular month.  
The restaurant will normally be pretty close to the car show that is covered 
for that particular issue.

When will Wide Whitewalls - Cruisin’ Cuisine begin?  A:  WWW-CC 
will begin with the 6th Anniversary - June issue of Wolf Motorsports Mag-
azine!  

Why is this section being added to a car magazine?  A:  The answer 
to this one is simple, when we are cruising all over the US to attend car 
shows, we have to eat!  And, we’re not sure about you all, but we are al-
ways looking for the best place close to the car show where we can chow 
down, either before, during, or after the car show!  It’s that simple!  My 
other hobby besides everything car related is everything FOOD related!!!   
So, we wanted to add something that we think you will find usefull and 
enjoyable in your travels!!!

We here at WMM would like to hear about your favorite places, to 
eat and would love to share photos of them.  If you would like to share 
please email us at:  contactus@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com
May you enjoy the best flavor profiles on your automotive journeys!!
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 The Foodworks is located at 205-C Manufacturers Road on 
Chattanooga’s North Shore located in the restored Signal Knitting Mill 
building.  The restaurant opened its doors in the Spring of 2006!   Their 
website is www.foodworksrestaurant.com and features a menu that focus-
es on “progressive southern” cruisine with global influences .  This is one 
restaurant that cannot be missed when you travel to Chattanooga.

 We found out about this restarurant by doing a google search, it was 
listed as one of the best in Chattanooga. We can’t really make that judge-
ment just yet as the Foodworks was one of the few restaturants that we had 
been too in the Chattanoota area.

 I will tell you one thing the ambience was off the charts on a scale of 
1-10 that would be a 10. More about that here shortly The food was good, 
the portioning was worth the price, the only thing is that I wished my dish  
(photos coming in the following pages)  would have had a bit more flavor.

 Another cool feature about this restored building is that right next 
door to The Foodworks was an antique store called “Knitting Mill Antin-
ques”  they had just about everyting that one could imagine.  We probably 
spent at least an hour in their and could have spent way more!  It is recom-
mended as a place to check out.  

 The Foodworks ambiance was simply exciting, while we waited on 
our meal we researched the old building and learned a lot history, once the 
food arrived it was hot, well worth the price for the portion received and 
what I call a good average meal (still better than the “chains”.  In my opin-
ion the only thing that could have been better was the flavor!  I would rec-
ommend checking them out when in Chattanooga!!!  WWCC
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History of the Knitting Mill that now houses The Foodworks.......

The Knitting Mill was originally constructed in 1916 by the Signal Appar-
el Company.  It’s a two-and-a half story brick building that was utilized 
for the manufacure of various types of clothing for shipment worldwide.  
Additions were made in 1922 and 1933 to complete the 80,000 square 
foot structure.  With the decline of the US textime industry in the 80’s, the 
building became underutilitzed and was eventually sold to its current own-
ers, a partnership of real estate investors.  

The partnership envisioned bringing the building back to live with uses 
that would benefit from the beautifull brick walls, orginal wood floors and 
high ceilings.  Also noted werethe early signs of a major resurgence of the 
Northshre commercial disctrict in Chattanooga, which has since exploded 
with an eclectic mix of retail shopping, dining, housing and public parks.

Rehabilitation began in 2003 and Kitting Mill Antiques opened in Decem-
ber of that year. In 2006 The Foodworks opened its doors on the east end 
of The Knitting Mill and immediately became one of Chattanooga’s favor-
ite dining locations.  Current plans are to construct loft style condomini-
ums on the top floor and live/work space in the North building.  

The Knitting Mill is on the National Register of Historic Places and has 
received the 2005 Excellence Award for Adaptive Re-use by the Regional 
Planning Agency.  

We hope you enjoy our experice through the photos that we are sharing 
with you!  If you are in Chattanooga, this is a must see location!  WWCC

Here you can see the main floor dining area.  Notice the deep rich original 
hard wood floor, the orignal brick structure and all the spacious areas for 
seating and enjoying your meal.  
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Here you can see the spacious area that is now the bar.  Notice the windows and the door just to the left of the photo.  This “orginally” was used by the 
lady’s that ran the Knitting Mill to house the payroll department.  This area was known as the “Vault”.  The door is actually a vault door.  This is where 
the employees of the Kitting Mill would come to receive their payroll checks.  
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This dish is currently on the menu.  It’s Roasted Red 
Pepper Alfredo.  It contains mushrooms and garlic 
tossed with penne pasta in a roasted red pepper alfredo!  

The bread that comes prior to the meal, is light, buttery, delicious and a 
nice start to the meal!  



National Street Rod Association ®

2015 EVENT SCHEDULE
Southwest Street Rod Nationals Plus Southwest Street Rod Nationals Plus

April 10th, 11th & 12th, 2015 606 West 28th Place
State Fair Park Lawrence, KS  66046-4620

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 785-842-6890

Western Street Rod Nationals Plus Western Street Rod Nationals Plus

April 24th, 25th & 26th, 2015 59518 Grandview Court
Kern County Fairgrounds Elkhart, IN  46517-8215

Bakersfield, California 574-875-4032

Street Rod Nationals South Plus Street Rod Nationals South Plus

May 1st, 2nd & 3rd, 2015 2058 Summitview Drive
Chilhowee Park & Exposition Center Longmont, CO  80504-7761

Knoxville, Tennessee 303-776-7841

Mid-America Street Rod Nationals Plus Mid-America Street Rod Nationals Plus

May 22nd, 23rd & 24th, 2015 59518 Grandview Court
Ozark Empire Fairgrounds Elkhart, IN  46517-8215

Springfield, Missouri 574-875-4032

Street Rod Nationals East Plus Street Rod Nationals East Plus

June 5th, 6th & 7th, 2015 2058 Summitview Drive
York Expo Center Longmont, CO  80504-7761
York, Pennsylvania 303-776-7841

Rocky Mountain Street Rod Nationals Plus Rocky Mountain Street Rod Nationals Plus

June 26th, 27th & 28th, 2015 606 West 28th Place
Colorado State Fairgrounds Lawrence, KS  66046-4620

Pueblo, Colorado 785-842-6890

Street Rod Nationals® Plus National Street Rod Association®

August 6th, 7th, 8th & 9th, 2015 4030 Park Avenue
Kentucky Exposition Center Memphis, TN  38111-7406

Louisville, Kentucky 901-452-4030

Street Rod Nationals North Plus Street Rod Nationals North Plus

September 11th, 12th & 13th, 2015 2058 Summitview Drive
Kalamazoo County Expo Center & Fairground Longmont, CO  80504-7761

Kalamazoo, Michigan 303-776-7841

Northeast Street Rod Nationals Plus Northeast Street Rod Nationals Plus

September 18th, 19th & 20th, 2015 606 West 28th Place
Champlain Valley Exposition Lawrence, KS  66046-4620

Burlington, Vermont 785-842-6890

Southeast Street Rod Nationals Plus Southeast Street Rod Nationals Plus

October 9th, 10th & 11th, 2015 59518 Grandview Court
Florida State Fairgrounds Elkhart, IN  46517-8215

Tampa, Florida 574-875-4032

Goodguys Schedule as of 10/30/14. All dates subject to change.

Goodguys  •  P.O. Box 9132  •  Pleasanton, CA 94566  •  925.838.9876  •  good-guys.com

© 2015 GOODGUY ENTERPRISES, INC.

THE CROWN JEWEL!

NEW DATE!

NEW EVENT!

THE GRAND FINALE!

THE BIG ONE!

MID-SUMMER CLASSIC!

NEW EVENT!

National Event                        Drags       

  AutoCross                  All American Sunday

★

●★

MARCH 

MARCH 13-15, 2015
★6th SPRING NATIONALS
WestWorld of Scottsdale - Scottsdale, AZ
Featuring Hot Rods, Customs, Classics, Muscle Cars and 
Trucks thru ’72, Goodguys AutoCross, Vendors, Swap 
Meet, Cars 4 Sale Corral and All American Sunday. 
#GGSPRINGNATIONALS

MARCH 20-22, 2015
★5th SPRING LONE STAR NATIONALS
Texas Motor Speedway - Fort Worth, TX
Featuring Hot Rods, Customs, Classics, Muscle Cars and 
Trucks thru ’72, Goodguys AutoCross, Vendors, Track Cruise, 
Swap Meet, Cars 4 Sale Corral and All American Sunday.
#GGSPRINGLONESTARNATS

MARCH 28 & 29, 2015 
33rd ALL AMERICAN GET-TOGETHER
Alameda County Fairgrounds - Pleasanton, CA
Featuring All Years of American Made or Powered Hot Rods, 
Customs, Classics, Muscle Cars and Trucks, Goodguys 
AutoCross, Indoor Car Show, Vendors, Swap Meet and Cars 4 
Sale Corral. #GGAAGETTOGETHER

APRIL
APRIL 10-12, 2015 
★15th MEGUIAR’S DEL MAR NATIONALS
Del Mar Fairgrounds - Del Mar, CA
Featuring Hot Rods, Customs, Classics, Muscle Cars and 
Trucks thru ’72, Goodguys AutoCross, Indoor Car Show, 
Vendors, Swap Meet, Cars 4 Sale Corral and All American 
Sunday. #GGDELMARNATIONALS

APRIL 17-19, 2015
★1st NORTH CAROLINA NATIONALS 
North Carolina State Fairgrounds - Raleigh, NC
Featuring All Vehicles ‘72 and Older and American Made or 
Powered Vehicles of Any Year, Saturday Night Demolition 
Derby, Goodguys AutoCross, Vendors, Swap Meet and Cars 4 
Sale Corral. #GGNCNATIONALS

APRIL 24-26, 2015
★2nd FLORIDA NATIONALS 
Osceola Heritage Park - Kissimmee, FL
Featuring All Vehicles ‘72 and Older and American Made or 
Powered Vehicles of Any Year, Goodguys AutoCross, Vendors, 
Swap Meet and Cars 4 Sale Corral. #GGFLORIDANATIONALS

MAY 
MAY 15-17, 2015
★10th NASHVILLE NATIONALS
LP Field - Nashville, TN
Featuring Hot Rods, Customs, Classics, Muscle Cars and 
Trucks thru ’72, Goodguys AutoCross, Vendors, Swap 
Meet, Cars 4 Sale Corral and All American Sunday. 
#GGNASHVILLENATIONALS

MAY 30 & 31, 2015
22nd SUMMER GET-TOGETHER
Alameda County Fairgrounds - Pleasanton, CA
Featuring All Years of American Made or Powered Hot Rods, 
Customs, Classics, Muscle Cars and Trucks, Goodguys 
AutoCross, Indoor Car Show, Vendors, Swap Meet and Cars 4 
Sale Corral. #GGSUMMERGETTOGETHER

JUNE 
JUNE 5-7, 2015
★2nd INDY NATIONALS 
Indiana State Fairgrounds - Indianapolis, IN
Featuring All Vehicles ‘72 and Older and American Made or 
Powered Vehicles of Any Year, Goodguys Friday Night Drags 
at Lucas Oil Raceway Park, Saturday Night Demolition Derby, 
Indoor Car Show, Goodguys AutoCross, Vendors, Swap Meet 
and Cars 4 Sale Corral. #GGINDYNATIONALS

JUNE 12-14, 2015
★23rd GRUNDY WORLDWIDE 
INSURANCE EAST COAST NATIONALS  
Eastern States Exposition - West Springfield, MA
Featuring All Vehicles ‘72 and Older and American Made or 
Powered Vehicles of Any Year, Indoor Car Show, Goodguys 
AutoCross, Vendors, Swap Meet and Cars 4 Sale Corral.
#GGEASTCOASTNATIONALS

JULY 
JULY 3-5, 2015
★24th HEARTLAND NATIONALS 
Iowa State Fairgrounds - Des Moines, IA
Featuring Hot Rods, Customs, Classics, Muscle Cars and 
Trucks thru ’72, Goodguys AutoCross, Vendors, Swap Meet, 
Cars 4 Sale Corral, Saturday Night Fireworks Extravaganza 
and All American Sunday. #GGHEARTLANDNATIONALS

JULY 10-12, 2015
★18th PPG NATIONALS 
Ohio Expo Center - Columbus, OH
Featuring Hot Rods, Customs, Classics, Muscle Cars and 
Trucks thru ’72, Goodguys AutoCross, Vendors, Swap Meet, 
Cars 4 Sale Corral, Friday Night Vintage Drags at National Trail 
Raceway and All American Sunday. #GGPPGNATIONALS

JULY 24-26, 2015
★28th WESCO AUTOBODY SUPPLY 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST NATIONALS
Washington State Fair Events Center - Puyallup, WA
Featuring Hot Rods, Customs, Classics, Muscle Cars and 
Trucks thru ’72, Indoor Car Show, Vendors, Swap Meet, Cars 
4 Sale Corral, Friday Night Vintage Drags at Pacific Raceways 
and All American Sunday. #GGPNWNATIONALS

AUGUST 
AUGUST 14-16, 2015
★14th GREAT NORTHWEST NATIONALS
Spokane County Fair & Expo Center - Spokane, WA
Featuring Hot Rods, Customs, Classics, Muscle Cars and 
Trucks thru ’72, Indoor Car Show, Vendors, Swap Meet, Cars 4 
Sale Corral and All American Sunday. #GGGNWNATIONALS

AUGUST 21-23, 2015
★29th WEST COAST NATIONALS 
Alameda County Fairgrounds - Pleasanton, CA
Featuring Hot Rods, Customs, Classics, Muscle Cars and 
Trucks thru ’72, Vendors, Swap Meet and Cars 4 Sale Corral.
#GGWESTCOASTNATIONALS

SEPTEMBER 
SEPTEMBER 11-13, 2015
★18th COLORADO NATIONALS 
The Ranch Events Complex - Loveland, CO
Featuring Hot Rods, Customs, Classics, Muscle Cars and 
Trucks thru ’72, Goodguys AutoCross, Vendors, Swap 
Meet, Cars 4 Sale Corral and All American Sunday. 
#GGCOLORADONATIONALS

SEPTEMBER 18-20, 2015
★4th NOSTALGIA NATIONALS 
Beech Bend Raceway Park - Bowling Green, KY
Featuring All Vehicles ‘72 and Older and American Made or 
Powered Vehicles of Any Year, Goodguys Nostalgia Drags All 
Weekend Long, Goodguys AutoCross, Vendors, Swap Meet and 
Cars 4 Sale Corral. #GGNOSTALGIANATIONALS

OCTOBER 
OCTOBER 2-4, 2015
★23rd LONE STAR NATIONALS
Texas Motor Speedway - Fort Worth, TX
Featuring Hot Rods, Customs, Classics, Muscle Cars and 
Trucks thru ’72, Goodguys AutoCross, Vendors, Swap Meet, 
Cars 4 Sale Corral, Track Cruise and All American Sunday.
#GGLONESTARNATIONALS

OCTOBER 23-25, 2015
★22nd SOUTHEASTERN NATIONALS
Charlotte Motor Speedway - Concord, NC
Featuring Hot Rods, Customs, Classics, Muscle Cars and 
Trucks thru ’72, Goodguys AutoCross, Vendors, Swap Meet, 
Cars 4 Sale Corral, Track Cruise and All American Sunday.
#GGSOUTHEASTERNNATIONALS

NOVEMBER 
NOVEMBER 14 & 15, 2015
26th AUTUMN GET-TOGETHER 
Alameda County Fairgrounds - Pleasanton, CA
Featuring All Years of American Made or Powered Hot Rods, 
Customs, Classics, Muscle Cars and Trucks, Goodguys 
AutoCross, Indoor Car Show, Vendors, Swap Meet and Cars 4 
Sale Corral. #GGAUTUMNGETTOGETHER

NOVEMBER 20-22, 2015
★18th SOUTHWEST NATIONALS 
WestWorld of Scottsdale - Scottsdale, AZ
Featuring Hot Rods, Customs, Classics, Muscle Cars and 
Trucks thru ’72, Goodguys AutoCross Shootout, Goodguys 
“Top 12” Vehicles of the Year, Vendors, Swap Meet, Cars 4 
Sale Corral and All American Sunday.
#GGSOUTHWESTNATIONALS
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#goodguys

NEW NAME & 
FORMAT!

NEW NAME & FORMAT!

NEW NAME & FORMAT!

2015 EVENT SCHEDULE
TM Full Throttle Fun!2015 EVENT SCHEDULE
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www.oldrustinweeds.com   www.hiboys.com       www.aemgarage.com
www.gearheadgazzette.com                 www.darrylstarbird.com           www.redmonsrockinrides.com
www.hotrodthreads.com                      www.goodoleboyssandiedgo.com   www.btskustomz.com
www.good-guys.com                             www.hatfieldrestorations.com                      www.savethesalt.org
www.mercurycharlie.com                    www.vintageair.com
www.gtacc.org     www.newstalgiawheel.com
www.ridetech.com           www.gmperformanceparts.com/erod
www.theisca.com       www.SEMA.org
www.autorama.com/casi                   www.larrywilliamsgraphics.com
www.lokar.com       www.motoraustin.com
www.barrygrant.com        www.motortexas.com
www.nhra.com
http://www.johndagostinokustomkars.com/

Cruisin’ the Information Super Highway..........
The February 2010 issue of Wolf Motorsports Magazine marked another first, the addition of “Cruisin’ the Information Super High-
way....!

This section of the magaizne showcases links to special interest areas of the World Wide Web that deals with our love for the hobby!  Sit back 
in your easy chair, grab a refreshing drink and expand your daily entertainment value with web sites that will get your mind 
wondering!!!!!  
Enjoy the latest addition!!

Wolf Motorsports Magazine
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If Mother Nature was a Hot Rodder…..
 If Mother Nature was a Hot Rodder would it ever rain before, during or 
on the way home from a car show or other automotive event?  What kind of 
cool ride would she drive?  Would it be a ’32 Ford Roadster, a ’61 Ford Sun-
liner, a ’40 Ford Convertible?  It’s hard to say, maybe she is a Hot Rodder, but 
this weekend I’m wondering.  
 The NHRA Hot Rod Reunion has been taking place at Beech Bend Race-
way in Bowling Green, Kentucky for the past couple of days and reports from 
Thursday and Friday have included rain.  And of course, on Saturday, when 
I can go, there is currently a 90% chance of rain!  Normally, I wouldn’t drive 
1.5 hours what that high of a percent chance of rain, but due to the recent heat 
the rain has been spotty, so I believe we’ll head north on I-35 in the morning to 
take a chance.  I mean with the high temps a little rain may actually feel kind 
of nice!  
 While some areas of the country can use the rain due to the dry spells, I 
just wish we could hold off until after this show.  Although, I guess you can’t 
have perfect weather all time.  As far back as I can remember many of the 
shows we have attended have been nice and dry and cool in some cases.  May-
be, just maybe Mother Nature is a Hot Rodder!  WMM
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Subscribe to Wolf Motorsports Magazine?

If you really like what you see in the magazine and would like to be added to the subscriber distribution list to 
be notified of upcoming issues.  It’s simple, all you have to do is visit www.wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com and 
click on the “subscribe” link.  Fill out the subscription form.  This will place you on a distribution list, and an 
email will be sent to your email address when a new issue is ready for your viewing pleasure.  THAT’S IT!!  

On the other hand, if you don’t care for the magazine and you would like to be removed from the distribution 
list and not receive any future communications from Wolf Motorsports Magazine, you may “unsubscribe” at the 
same link at www.wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com.  

Note:  Wolf Motorsports Magazine will not sell or use your email address for anything else but communication 
of upcoming issues and other changes going on at Wolf Motorsports Magazine.  

Thank you for your interest and support!!!

Jeff
Wolf Motorsports Magazine

Bench Racing
Bench Racing is defined in several different ways.  The urban dictionary defines Bench Racing as:

1.  To discuss quarter mile elapsed time of a car based on a list of modifications or horsepower estimate.
2.  To discuss the estimated output (in horsepower) of one engine versus another based on lists of modifications 
done to each engine.
3.  To discuss the estimated output (in horsepower) of one engine versus another based on lists of modifications 
done to each engine.

While I do agree with the Urban Dictionary’s definition of Bench Racing, Bench Racing in the context of this 
section of the magaine will be defined as:
1.  Discussion of ANYTHING  automobile related between at least two individuals with the goal of passing 
time at a car show, sharing automotive related ideas, opinions or entertaining themselves or others.  

Please feel free to share your bench race session wtih the readers by emailing:
benchracing@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com

Let’s Bench Race!!!  benchracing@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com


